Many corporate events are self-selected, but the relative impact of internal (firm-specific) and external (environmental) influences on discretionary corporate decisions remains largely unknown. In this paper, focusing on corporate debt issuance, we apply the contemporary push-pull theory to establish whether bond issuance are pushed by the firms due to internal considerations, or pulled by the enticement of exogenous forces. We explore the impact of eight firm-specific push attributes and four systematic pull factors on the likelihood and volume of five types of debt issued, and disentangle the relative significance of push and pull effects. We find three key results. First, unconditionally, both firm-specific push attributes and exogenous pull factors are relevant. Second, the relative significance of push effects are always decidedly larger than those of pull effects. Finally, pull factors have no conditioning role in how markets react to debt issuance. Although pull effects do matter, push effects compellingly dominate.
Introduction
Many corporate events are self-selected; that is, these corporate decisions are not random, arbitrary, or compelled, but are deliberate and calculated decisions by firms or corporate managers to self-select into their preferred choices while optimizing certain objectives or opportunities (Li and Prabhala, 2007) . Corporate managers retain a large degree of discretion in deciding whether to undertake these events and the timing of these events if undertaken. Examples of self-selected corporate decisions abound: security issuance, dividend payments, corporate restructuring, stock splits, etc. However, empirical evidence is mixed on whether the factors that condition the choice or timing of self-selected corporate events are internal (firm-specific) or external (environmental). Classical literature typically models corporate decisions as push events where the driving influence are endogenous and internal: based on firm-specific attributes, corporate managers time an event to maximize value or utility, to minimize risk, to send a credible signal, etc. However, emerging evidence suggest that corporate decisions are also pull events influenced by systematic and exogenous factors: managers are motivated to benefit from prevailing market conditions, to cater to investor preferences or "sentiment", or to respond to macro-economic forces. In this paper, focusing on corporate debt issuance, we explore the relative significance of push and pull factors (i.e., the internal and exogenous influences) in the timing of self-selected corporate events. (Note 1)
We focus specifically on corporate debt issuance for certain motivating reasons. First, the determinant factors for debt issuance remain less established and hence ideally suited for approbation of push-pull theory. Second, many empirical findings from equity literature (especially those involving behavioral pull factors) can potentially be validated based on studies of corporate bonds. Finally, unlike equity, which are homogenous, firms issue different types of bonds, and an empirical evaluation of push-pull theory may reveal what drive the choice of bond type.
Theory of capital structure owes its origin to the seminal work by Modigliani and Miller (1958) who lay down the conditions which make capital structure decisions largely irrelevant to the objectives of maximizing firm value and minimizing cost of capital. However, two caveats accompany this distinguished result. First, the proposed irrelevance is valid under a very rigid set of assumptions. Second (and more pertinent to our purposes), the irrelevance theorem does not preclude firms from issuing either equity or debt driven by certain motivating (internal or external) reasons. In other words, even under the Modigliani-Miller irrelevance framework, push and pull variables may influence corporate security issuance decisions.
is proposed that, motivated by valuation, risk, or signaling considerations, firms issue debt based exclusively on firm-specific performance and risk characteristics. Modigliani and Miller (1963) , Miller (1977) , and DeAngelo and Masulis (1980) suggest that accompanying tax benefits motivate a firm to issue debt. Recognizing that debt engenders implicit distress risk, Leland and Pyle (1977) and Ross (1977) propose that profitable and better performing firms issue debt to convey a credible signal about the firm's quality. Jensen and Meckling (1976) develop a framework whereby firms issue debt to minimize two opposite forms of agency costs. Based on cost and risk considerations, Myers and Majluf (1984) reveal an issuance pecking order where debt has higher issuance priority than equity. In short, push attributes predominantly condition debt issuance decision.
Nevertheless, the relevance of pull variables (systematic market or macro-economic factors) to debt issuance cannot be discounted. It has been conclusively established that bond returns demonstrate broad economic or business cycle effects (Fama and French, 1989) and regimes (Davies, 2008) , and interest rates are predominant macro-economic factors that influence the volume and type of bond issued (Brennan and Schwartz, 1977; Brick and Palmon, 1992; Barry et al., 2008) . However, very few studies explore the relevance of interest rates in conjunction with firm-specific push attributes.
Furthermore, the recent emergence of behavioral literature has added a new dimension to the relevance of pull effects to security issuance. Evidence suggest that systematic behavioral influences bear significant impact on stock returns and equity issuance. Broadly termed as "sentiment", two forms of such exogenous behavioral factors have been categorized: (a) market performance or momentum sentiment (measured as the long-term return of the aggregate stock market), and (b) investor sentiment (defined as the degree of investor optimism or pessimism). Relative to fundamentals, stocks are overpriced when sentiment is high, and underpriced when low sentiment reigns. Firms time the issuance of equity to capitalize on these misvaluations, that is, equity issuance is significantly more frequent when market performance is bullish (Lamont and Stein, 2006) , when investor sentiment is optimistic and stock is overpriced (Baker and Wurgler, 2000) , or in hot issuance periods (Ljungqvist et al, 2006) . Moreover, in the context of equity issuance and stock returns, recent literature emphasize the predominant role of pull influences which contrast with the establish earlier evidence that enunciate the importance of push variables.
Although Nayak (2010) documents the significant impact of investor sentiment on bond prices (spreads), little is known on how these systematic behavioral factors condition debt issuance, if at all, and what is the significance of these exogenous influences relative to firm-specific attributes. In this paper, we explore the joint role of push and pull effects in corporate bond issuance. In particular, we seek to address a few specific questions. First, do systematic pull factors (specially sentiment and market momentum) retain driving influence on corporate debt issuance as well? Second, do both sets of variables (push and pull) remain relevant when conditioned simultaneously, or are push and pull effects partial or complete substitutes? Finally, if both effects are relevant, then what is the relative significance of each effect, and are the behavioral pull factors indeed the dominant (primary) causes for security issuance as claimed in recent literature?
A few compelling reasons motivate this project. First, as noted, it remains unknown whether and how systematic behavioral factors (like momentum or sentiment) influence debt issuance. In addition, it is also not known which set of variables (internal or exogenous) matter more in conditioning the decision of a firm to issue debt. Second, push and pull effects do not necessarily reconcile and may even conflict. For example, whereas push effects are motivated by optimization of value or risk in the mean-variance efficiency framework, pull motivations are largely opportunistic and orthogonal to mean-variance efficiency. Disentangling the relative significance of push and pull effects enables to clarify and reinforce fundamental corporate objectives. Third, since stocks and bonds are complementary securities, many empirical findings from equity literature (especially concerning behavioral pull effects) can be validated (or challenged) based on studies of corporate bonds. For example, market timing theory postulates that equity is more likely issued when prevailing sentiment is positive or equity is overvalued; the corroboratory expectation (that remains empirically unexplored) is that bonds are more likely issued when sentiment is negative or equity is undervalued. Finally, although undoubtedly equity issuance is influenced by pull effects, it remains unknown whether the overall capital structure decision depends on pull variables or not. For example, Baker and Wurgler (2002) implicitly assume that bond issuance is independent of sentiment and conclude on market timing effects in capital structure based on solely market timing of equity issuance. Such conclusions are not robust unless it is established that sentiment effects in bond issuance are minimal.
For our empirical investigation, we use a large sample of five types of bond issues, and define eight firm-specific push attributes and four exogenous pull factors. Using conditional event-study framework, we explore the impact of the push and pull variables on the types and amounts of debt issued, and based on three quantitative metrics, we disentangle the relative significance of push and pull effects in debt issuance decision. Our tests engender three key results. First, unconditionally, both firm-specific push attributes and exogenous pull factors are relevant to corporate debt issuance. Second, joint econometric tests reveal that internal push attributes bear the primary impact on the type and amount of debt issued; external pull forces depict only marginal secondary impact. The relative significance of push effects are decidedly larger than those of pull effects based on all metrics used. Finally, although pull factors (marginally) condition the issuance of debt, they bear absolutely no role in how markets react to such events. To summarize, although pull effects do matter, push effects dominate. Firm-specific characteristics and performance attributes determine the timing, type, and amount of bonds issued to a far greater extent than the enticement of exogenous forces. Corporate debts are largely pushed by the firms than pulled by the systematic market influences.
We proceed as follows. In Section 2 we specify the empirical model for self-selected events and propose three measures of relative significance. Section 3 describes the data sample and defines the push and pull variables. We summarize the results of empirical tests in Section 4. In Section 5, we address a few robustness issues. Section 6 concludes.
Empirical specification and test design
We adopt the two-stage conditional event-study model (Acharya, 1988; Prabhala, 1997; Li and Prabhala, 2007) as our base econometric model and modify it to incorporate the push and pull effects. This model, which implements Heckman's (1979) correction for selection biases in event studies, relates the decision of undertaking a self-selected event to the economic benefits arising from it and links market reaction to the information content underlying the event. In this framework, firm i undertakes the event (EVT) of issuing a bond of specific type if the decision variable EBEN i is positive, where EBEN i may be interpreted as the net economic benefit arising from undertaking the event EVT. A part of EBEN i is publicly known prior to the event based on an array of variables X i that constitute the pre-event information set. The rest of the information motivating the event,  i , is firm i's private information that is unknown to market. In our extension, we define the pre-event information set X i that conditions the bond issuance decision as a cumulative function of firm-specific push attributes (S i ) and systematic pull factors (L) such that
where E( i ), the pre-issuance expectation of the private information, is zero without loss of generality, and X i captures the ex ante likelihood of the event.
When the event is undertaken, it reveals more about the event firm's private information to the market. Specifically, the issuance of a bond by the firm implies
. Accordingly, market forms revised expectations of the issuing firm's private information  i when it announces the issuance. Abnormal returns on announcement date are a reflection of market reaction to these revised expectations. That is, event announcement effect AR i is related to the conditional expectation of the firm's private information as follows
where β captures the marginal strength of market reaction, that is, the market reaction to per unit new information revealed.
In simple words, a potential issuer's prior public information set consists of firm-specific push attributes and systematic pull factors. The firm decides to issue a bond if the net economic benefit expected based on the prior public information set and firm's own private information is perceived to be positive. As a response to the bond issuance, the market revises its expectations of the firm's latent private information set and reacts to these revised expectations revealed upon the announcement of bond issuance.
Empirical implementation involves two steps. The first stage adopts a probit model for the issuance of a bond (i.e., EVT = 0 or 1) conditional on a set of firm-specific push attributes S i and systematic pull factors L that characterize the bond issuance decision (equation (1)). The conditional residual from the probit model, computed as the inverse mills ratio (IMR), captures the expectation of the information revealed by the event,  
. The second stage involves linear regression of bond issuance announcement effects AR i on the endogenously computed IMR (equation (2)).
This simple framework engenders straightforward empirical tests to explore the role of push attributes and pull factors in corporate debt issuance. Whether push and pull variables bear any influence on corporate bond issuance decisions and associated market reactions can be established based on the econometric significance of the corresponding coefficients:  and  in the probit specification (1) and  in linear regression (2). In addition, the above formulation also allows the development of quantitative metrics to assess the relative significance of push and pull effects. We develop modified versions of three common econometric measures to evaluate the relative effects.
The first metric is the D1 measure which quantifies the incremental contribution of a partial information set or a partial set of variables relative to the full information set or the complete set of variables. D1 measure for push (pull) effect is defined as model pull push joint for
where R 2 's refer to adjusted R 2 for regressions and pseudo R 2 for probits. For example, to compute D1 measure for push effect, we fit a probit model using just the pull variables, and another using jointly all push and pull variables, and plug in estimated pseudo R 2 in equation (3). The value reveals the incremental explanatory power of the push effect.
The second and third metrics are the shock and mean effects ratios which reflect the incremental impacts of shocks to and shifts in the estimated model coefficients. The two ratios are defined as
where  and  denote the standard deviations and means of the independent variables used in the regression or probit specification. Effects of 1 shock (1 shift) are computed as the cumulative change in the value of the dependent decision variable arising from one standard deviation (one mean) positive change in each of the independent variables. In each ratio, the numerator is the total effect using just the push or pull variables separately and the denominator is the cumulative effect using all push and pull variables jointly.
It is worth emphasizing that (a) each of the three metrics is computed separately for push and pull effects, (b) has a numerical value ranging between 0 and 1, and (c) the larger is the value of the metric, the greater is the relative significance of the associated effect. D1 measure reveals the relative statistical significance of push and pull variables, and shock and mean effects ratios depict the relative economic significance. (Note 2)
Data and variables

Event Sample
We use a large 14-year sample (covering 1994 through 2007) of corporate bond issues obtained from the Mergent Fixed Investment Securities Database (FISD). We collect issuance related information (in particular, issuance date and offer amount) on five types of bond issues: straight bonds, convertible bonds, bonds with call or put provisions, and bonds issued under SEC Rule 144A. Adopting standard norms, we exclude non-corporate bonds, foreign issues, and bonds with non-standard options and features. We also drop bond issues that are in default or possess close-to-default bond ratings.
For bond ratings, we use Standard & Poor's (S&P) rating if it exists; otherwise we use Moody's rating data. We convert alphanumeric ratings into integer rating values where lower rating values denote better quality (smaller default risk). Based on 6-digit CUSIP identifiers, we match the corporate bonds with the stock price data in the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) database, and the financial and accounting information in Standard and Poor's Compustat database. From CRSP, for each bond issuer, we collect the time-series of daily stock returns prior to and around the bond issuance date. Compustat provides a large array of issuer-specific balance sheet and income statement variables. We focus on corporate bonds issued by publicly traded firms, and hence exclude bond issues that do not have any match in either CRSP or Compustat or those with insufficient historical data.
Firm-specific push attributes
The list of potential firm-specific determinants of security issuance decisions is long. However, motivated by the postulates of seminal theoretical papers on capital structure (Jensen and Meckling, 1976; Miller, 1977; Leland and Pyle, 1977; Ross, 1977; Myers and Majluf, 1984) , following the recommendations of recent empirical papers (Fama and French, 2002; 2005; Goyal and Frank, 2009) , and based on anecdotal evidence, we identify eight firm-specific push attributes as relevant variables. Prior evidence engender the expectation that larger and older firms with greater profitability, smaller book-to-market ratio, high current leverage, more free available cash, good credit quality ratings, and undervalued equity are more likely to issue debt (specially straight or callable bonds). On the other hand, bonds that provide additional incentives to investors (convertibles or bonds with put options) or semi-privately placed bonds (Rule 144A issues) are more likely to emanate from smaller and newer firms with relatively lower profitability, poor credit quality, and good equity performance (for timing reasons). We compute these eight firm-specific push attributes for each bond issuer as follows:
1. Age: listing period in CRSP in years;
2. Market capitalization: logarithm of total equity capitalization; 3. Profitability: ratio of operating income before depreciation to total assets; 4. Tobin's Q: ratio of total market value of debt and equity assets to recorded book value of assets; 5. Debt ratio: ratio of all liabilities (current and long-term) to total assets; 6. Free cash ratio: ratio of retained earnings to total assets; 7. Rating value: numerical value of the bond's credit rating; and 8. Pre-issue runup: one-year pre-issue cumulative abnormal return (CAR) computed as the sum of excess of stock returns over market (CRSP value-weighted index) returns from 250 to 3 trading days prior to the issuance day.
Systematic pull factors
Since interest rate is the primary macro-economic variable that bears significance for fixed income securities like corporate bonds, the two interest rate factors that are pervasively adopted in extant literature (e.g., Fama and French, 1987; 1993) are: (a) default factor (which captures the systematic credit risk or probability of default), and (b) term factor (which reflects maturity or term-structure effects of long-term interest rate curves). Furthermore, recent empirical evidence suggest that firms are more likely to issue equity when aggregate equity market demonstrates overvaluation, positive momentum or bullish performance, or when investor sentiment is optimistic (e.g., Baker and Wurgler, 2002; 2006; Lamont and Stein, 2006) . By extension, these are likely determinants of bond issuance as well. Consequently, we define and use the following four systematic pull factors: 
Empirical results
Our final sample consists of 6,451 bond issues (1,414 straight or plain-vanilla issues, 1,892 convertible issues, 4,262 callable bonds, 855 bonds with put options, and 2,377 bonds issued under Rule 144A) over the 14-year period from 1994 through 2007 with an average offer amount of $292.51 million, coupon of 6.44%, maturity of 12.28 years and yield spread of 73 basis points. Non-straight bond issues may possess more than one option or feature; for example, 1,448 convertibles are also callable, and 828 convertibles are issued under Rule 144A. Based on industry, the sample consists of 4,774 Industrials, 1,108 Financials and 569 utilities. These 6,451 issues belong to 2,151 unique firms with an average age of 21.92 years and equity market capitalization of $7.79 billion.
Relevance of push attributes and pull factors
In the first set of empirical tests, we explore the unconditional relevance of pull factors, if any, on debt issuance activity. To this end, we construct regimes based on each of the four pull variables: based on median monthly values of default and term factors, we define two types of low-high interest rate regimes, and based on the sign of annual market momentum and sentiment index values, we designate bearish-bullish market performance and pessimistic-optimistic investor sentiment regimes. For each of the five types of bond issues, we explore the differences in the number of new issues and average volume (offer amount) under contrasting pull factor regimes. Table 1 presents the results.
The number and amount of straight bonds issued is higher when interest rates (term or default) are low or investor sentiment is optimistic; bullish equity markets also increase the number of such issues. Anecdotally, convertible and putable bonds are typically issued by firms during distressed or unfavorable periods whereby the added incentives (the right to convert the bond into equity or put back the bond to the firm) are intended to induce liquidity and investor demand. Accordingly, we find that issuance activity of convertibles and putables is significantly higher when the two interest rates are high, or investor sentiment is negative. Unlike other bond types, callables grant additional benefits (the call option) to the issuer; so firms have greater incentive to opportunistically time the callables than other bond issues. Thus, more callable bonds are issued when either investor sentiment or market momentum is positive, and also when prevailing interest rates are high. Finally, more bonds are issued under SEC Rule 144A when interest rates are high or markets are bullish. For all bond types, the differences in contrasting pull regimes are stronger for the number of bonds issued, and weaker when offer amounts are considered. Nevertheless, the relevance of the pull factors cannot be discount; all four pull factors bear significant impact on the number, volume and type of debt issued.
We start formal tests by carrying out separate regressions for bond issue offer amounts over the push and pull variables. 's are significantly larger for regressions based on push variables (values range between 18-47%) than those based on pull variables (values range between 4-14%). Thus, on standalone basis, push attributes appear to bear significantly higher impact on the volume of debt issuance than pull variables.
The above inference is confirmed when we conduct encompassing regressions of bond issue offer amounts jointly over all push and pull variables; Table 3 reports the results. There is very little change in the significance of firm-specific push attributes from the standalone regressions (Panel A, Table 2 ) to joint regressions (Table 3) . However, the relevance of pull factors substantially diminish in the joint specification. Term factor is never significant, and default factor is only marginally significant. The significance of momentum and sentiment factors too diminish. For all five bond types, the increase in the values of adjusted R 2 's from Panel A of Table 2 to Table 3 are very small. These results confirm that push attributes carry the first order impact on volume of debt issuance; pull factors, though not completely irrelevant, bear weak and marginal explanatory power. Table 1 implies that the role of pull factors are more conspicuous for number of bonds issued than issue amounts; in other words, pull effects more likely influence the propensity to issue bonds of certain types than the actual offer sizes of these bonds. To establish the likelihood of issuance of debts of different types, we implement probit models for bond type (dependent variable has a value of 1 if it is an issue of a particular type, and 0 otherwise) separately over the push and pull variables. Table 4 presents the probit results for the five types of bonds. On standalone basis, almost all push attributes (Panel A) and most pull factors (Panel B) condition the likelihood of debt issuance. Market size, profitability, credit quality, market-to-book ratio, and pre-issuance runup are highly significant; age, leverage, and free cash amounts too are significant for certain bond types. Pull factors too influence the issuance of different bonds, but the role of these factors (especially investor sentiment) appear marginal. Estimated model R 2 's are always larger for probits using push attributes (21% and 38% for straight and convertible bonds, and 6-8% for others) than for probits using pull factors (3-5% for all bond types). Table 5 documents the results of encompassing probit specifications for bond issue type implemented jointly over all push and pull variables. Comparing Tables 4 and 5, we find that although there is very little change in the significance of firm-specific push attributes from the standalone probit models to the combined probit models, the relevance of pull factors diminish in the joint specification. More compelling is the finding that, for all five bond types, the increase in the values of estimated R 2 's from Panel A of Table 4 to Table 5 are small. These results indicate that push effects are far more dominant in influencing the decision to issue bonds of different types than pull effects.
Relative significance of push and pull effects
Preceding results reveal that although both push and pull effects are material in the number and volume of different bonds issued, the explanatory power of push variables appear greater than those of pull variables. In this section, we formally test the relative significance of push and pull effects in debt issuance based on the metrics developed in Section 2. These tests constitute the crux of our project. Table 6 summarizes the values of different metrics quantifying the relative significance of push and pull variables.
Panel A of Table 6 reports the values of four measures of relative significance corresponding to regression models for bond issue offer amounts. Regression R 2 's based on push variables (18-47%) are significantly larger than those based on pull variables (4-14%); R 2 's based on the joint specification using all push and pull variables (22-48%) are only marginally higher than those based on push variables alone. Consequently, D1 measures based on push variables are very high (67-89%) and those based on pull variables are compellingly small (20% for straight bonds, 1-7% for others). One positive standard deviation shocks to (or one positive mean value shifts in) different push variables elicit significantly greater changes in the issue offer amounts than similar shocks to (or shifts in) different pull variables. Shock ratios range between 65% to 90% for push effects and measure just 10-35% for pull effects. Mean effects ratios (91-99% for push variables and 1-9% for pull variables) indicate that almost all changes in debt offer volumes arise from shifts in push attributes alone.
Panel B of Table 6 presents the values of five measures of relative significance of push and pull variables in the probit models for bond issue type. Probit R 2 's based on pull variables are very low (3-5%), and are larger for push variables (21% and 38% for straight and convertible bonds, 6-8% for others); augmentation of pull variables to push-only model brings about just a marginal increase in R 2 's. D1 measure is significantly larger for push effects (54-92%) than for pull effects (7-44%). Similarly, shock and mean effects ratios are dominantly larger in magnitude for push variables (54-86% and 68-92%) than for pull variables (14-46% and 8-32%). We compare push and pull effects based on one additional measure: the implicit probability of a particular bond type predicted by the probit model. Push attributes do a better job in predicting issue type than pull factors; t-tests denote that probabilities based on push factors are greater than those based on pull factors for all bond types except Rule 144A issues. However, the relevance of pull factors is not negligible: t-tests also reveal that predicted probabilities using all push and pull factors are always greater than those predicted based on push factors alone.
All these results conclusively confirm that although both push and pull effects are simultaneously relevant to debt issuance, firm-specific push attributes influence debt issuance decisions (in terms of number, volume and type of bond issued) to a far greater extent than exogenous pull factors. Based on three (or four for probits) different metrics, the relative explanatory power and statistical as well as economic significance of push variables are always greater than those of pull variables for different specifications for all bond types. In short, push effects dominate pull effects.
Issuance announcement effects and the role of pull factors
Do exogenous pull factors condition bond issuance announcement effects, that is, how markets react to issuance of bonds of different types? To this end, we implement the two-stage conditional event study framework outlined in Section 2. In the first stage, for each bond type, we fit a probit model using jointly all push and pull variables (as in Table 5 ). The conditional residual from the probit model, computed as the inverse mills ratio (IMR) denote the latent information content () underlying the bond issuance event. Then we compute the three day announcement effect (AR) around the bond issuance date as the cumulative of excess stock returns over market index returns from one day prior to bond issuance to one day subsequent to bond issuance. In the second stage, we carry out linear regression of issuance announcement effects (AR) on latent information content (IMR) and the four pull variables. Table 7 reports the results.
Panel A of Table 7 shows that issuance of bonds always reveal significant amounts of latent private information to the market: IMR value is positive and significant for all bond types. Straight bond issues elicit no market reaction (issuance AR = 0), but markets react negatively (AR < 0) for bond issues of other four types; this finding is in conjunction with anecdotal evidence and extant literature. Table 7 documents the results of second stage regression of AR on IMR and the pull variables. Aside from a few exceptions, most pull variables remain insignificant in this regression framework. Hence, although systematic pull factors are relevant to the corporate decision of bond issuance, they have no conditioning influence on how markets react to the event of firms issuing debt. In contrast, extant equity literature (Baker and Wurgler, 2000; 2002) reveal that market reactions to equity issuance reflect prevailing systematic sentiment and perceptions.
Panel B of
Robustness Issues
To confirm the robustness of our findings, and to reinforce the significance and pervasiveness of our conclusions, we conduct several additional tests.
1. We use alternate firm-specific push attributes such as equity beta, price-earnings ratio, dividend-paying status, and more accounting measures. We define additional systematic pull variables such as GDP growth rate, inflation, and industrial productivity. We compute default and term factors based on Treasury rates instead of swap rates, and instead of Baker-Wurgler sentiment index we use the closed-end fund discount rate. We also compute pre-issuance runup and issuance announcement effect based on buy-and-hold returns (BHAR) approach instead of cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) method. We do not tabulate these additional results for brevity, but all results reported in this paper and consequent conclusions remain largely and effectively unaltered. The additional variables and the modified definitions bear almost no impact on any of the results.
2. The chosen sample period (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) coincides with very dramatic and unique upheavals in the financial markets. We sub-divide our sample into four sub-periods -1994-1999 Table VI). 3. Since bonds are inherently more illiquid, recent literature reveal that bond liquidity and equity volatility are significant determinants of bond prices (spreads). To explore whether these variables also impact the issuance of bonds, we replicate our tests using two additional push attributes (Amihud bond liquidity measure and idiosyncratic equity volatility) and two new pull factors (VIX and systematic liquidity index). All four variables remain insignificant in all regression and probit specifications and hence bear no material impact on the conclusions. 4. We also briefly explore the role of the selected push and pull variables in the issuance of equity and on the overall capital structure decisions of the bond issuing firms. We find that the relevance of systematic pull factors is even lower for equity issuance. This unique results merits detailed analysis beyond the scope of the current paper and hence is the focus of a separate ongoing project.
Conclusions
Most corporate events are self-selected; corporate managers retain a large degree of discretionary flexibility in deciding whether to undertake these events and the timing and accompanying characteristics of these events if undertaken. However, literature is inconclusive regarding the source of the factors that drive the decision of self-selected corporate events, that is, whether the driving influences are internal (firm-specific) or external (environmental). Although classical literature typically models corporate decisions as driven by internal firm-specific considerations, emerging evidence suggest that corporate decisions are also influenced by systematic and exogenous variables.
In this paper, focusing on the event of corporate debt issuance, we apply the hitherto unexplored push-pull theory to corporate finance setup: that is, whether the self-selected corporate events like the type (and amount) of bonds issued are pushed by the firms due to internal considerations, or pulled by the enticement of exogenous and systematic forces. We base our empirical investigation on a large sample of five different types of bonds, and investigate the role of eight firm-specific push attributes and four exogenous pull factors in conditioning the type and amounts of different bond issues. Using a modified econometric framework, we explore the joint impact of push and pull variables on debt issuance, and we adopt three quantitative metrics that allows to disentangle the relative significance of push and pull effects.
Our results engender three key conclusions. First, unconditionally, both firm-specific push attributes and exogenous pull factors are relevant to corporate debt issuance. Second, joint econometric tests reveal that internal push attributes bear the first order impact on the type and amount of debt issued; external pull forces have only marginal secondary impact. The relative significance of push effects are pervasively greater than those of pull effects based on all adopted metrics (D1 measure, shock ratio, mean effects ratio, and predicted event probabilities). Finally, although pull factors marginally condition the issuance of debt, they bear almost no role in how markets react to such events.
In short, although pull effects do matter, push effects dominate. Corporate debts are largely pushed by the firms than pulled by the exogenous influences. Table 5 reports the results (coefficients and Z-statistics in parentheses) of probit models for bond issue type (binary 0 and 1) over firm-specific push attributes and systematic pull factors for the period 1994-2007. Variables are defined in sections 3.2 and 3.3. Table 6 reports the relative significance of push and pull variables based on different measures for regressions of bond issue offer amounts (Panel A) and probit models for bond issue type (Panel B). R 2 refers to adjusted R 2 for regressions and pseudo R 2 for probits. D1 measure captures the relative explanatory power based on R 2 , and shock (mean effects) ratio reflect the relative explanatory power based on 1 shock to (1 shift in) model coefficients. In Panel B, the last measure is based on the implied probabilities of issuance of each bond type based on the probit specification; t-statistics are based on tests of equality of predicted probabilities. Table 7 reports the average values (t-statistics in parentheses) of bond issuance information content and announcement effects (Panel A) and the results (coefficients and t-statistics in parentheses) of regressions of issuance announcement effects over latent information content and systematic pull factors (Panel B) for the period 1994-2007. IMR is the inverse mills ratio computed as the conditional residual in the joint probit specification in Table 5 . Issuance AR is the three day announcement effect (in %) around the bond issuance date computed as the cumulative of excess stock returns over market index returns.
